Abstract Advances in genetic tests provide valuable information for clinicians and patients around risks and inheritance of Parkinson's Disease (PD); however, questions arise whether those affected or at risk of PD will want genetic testing, particularly given that there are no preventive or diseasemodifying therapies currently available. This study sought to determine knowledge and attitudes toward genetic testing for those affected with PD. A cross-sectional study was undertaken using a standardized questionnaire with six multi-choice genetic knowledge and 17 multi-choice attitude items. Participants were selected from a registry of people affected with PD living in Queensland, Australia. Half of the selected index cases had a family history of PD. Ordinal regression was used to evaluate the association between support for genetic testing and demographic, knowledge, and other attitudinal factors. The level of genetic knowledge was relatively low (37 % correct responses). The vast majority supported diagnostic testing (97 %) and 90 % would undertake a genetic test themselves. Support for predictive was lower (78 %) and prenatal genetic testing had the least support (58 %). Benefits of testing were identified as the ability to know the child's risk, seek therapies, and helping science with finding a cure. Concerns about genetic testing included potential emotional reactions and test accuracy. Genetic knowledge was not significantly associated with attitudes towards genetic testing. Patients with PD have strong interest in genetic testing for themselves with support for diagnostic testing but less support for predictive and prenatal testing. Genetic knowledge was unrelated to testing attitudes.
Introduction
Parkinson's disease (PD) is a debilitating chronic disorder affecting upwards of 30,000 Australians (Peters et al. 2006) . In European populations it is reported to affect between 108 and 257 per 100,000 population (von Campenhausen et al. 2005) . It is ranked among the top 20 causes of disability in Australia (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare 2008) .
PD is generally considered an idiopathic disease. However, some familial clusters have been identified with apparent Mendelian inheritance patterns. It is known that offspring of an affected parent have a two-to three-fold risk of also being affected with PD compared with population norms (Autere et al. 2000; Sveinbjornsdottir et al. 2000; Sellbach et al. 2006) . In recent years, a genetic basis for the disease has been shown particularly in patients with young age of onset. Genes identified as directly associated with PD include SNCA, PRKN, PINK1, DJ-1, and LRRK2. There are diverging estimates of the contribution of mutations in these genes to PD, with estimates ranging from less than 5 % (Pankratz and Foroud 2007) to about 10 % of all cases of PD (de Lau and Breteler 2006) . However, the frequency of some forms of primary genetic parkinsonism is very population dependent; for example LRRK2 parkinsonism accounts for approximately 40 % of familial PD in Tunisians and <3 % in North Americans (Ishihara et al. 2007 ). In Queensland, approximately 7 % of early onset PD cases are associated with a known genetic mutation (Mellick et al. 2009 ). Nevertheless, the vast majority of PD occurs in the absence of a family history and even for most familial clusters the genes responsible for the phenotype remain unidentified.
Identification of disease-causing genes has generated opportunities for genetic testing of PD to confirm diagnosis of the disease or determine whether people are at risk of PD. While the use of genetic tests may provide valuable information for clinicians and patients, the question arises whether those affected or at risk of PD will want genetic testing, particularly given that there are no preventive or disease-modifying therapies currently available. However, if they are found to carry a PDassociated mutation, they can inform their offspring of the potential risk. It has been postulated that people's attitudes towards genetic testing are determined by their knowledge and pre-conceived notions about genetics (Quaid et al. 1989; Tan et al. 2007 ). Thus, factors, such as the knowledge of genetics and attitudes people have towards genetic testing, may have a substantial role in determining uptake of genetic testing for PD. The aim of this study was to assess the knowledge of genetics and the attitudes toward genetic testing of patients affected with PD. A secondary aim was to identify the determinants of attitudes towards genetic testing.
Methods

Study design
A cross-sectional postal survey of patients diagnosed with PD was undertaken using a standardized questionnaire. The questionnaire was constructed by drawing on items used in other published studies after an extensive literature review on adult onset neurodegenerative disorders (Quaid et al. 1989; Tan et al. 2007; Evers-Kiebooms et al. 1987; Mastromauro et al. 1987; Quaid 2999) . The questionnaire contained 41 items in four sections: demographic information, knowledge about genetics and PD, attitudes about genetic testing for PD, and genetic information services (see supplementary information).
The knowledge items were made up of one open-ended question asking the cause of PD (and was used as a priming question to encourage participants to think about their knowledge of PD), a self-perceived genetic knowledge item, five previously validated multiple-choice items on genetic knowledge about PD (Tan et al. 2007 ) and an additional item on genetics in general. Responses to these questions were "agree", "disagree", and "don't know".
The attitude section comprised 17 multiple choice questions around genetic testing. Three questions elicited attitudes around whether diagnostic, predictive, and prenatal testing should be made available, and whether the participant would consider having a genetic test themselves. The remaining questions in this section described various positive and negative reactions to genetic test results with four response options of: "strongly agree", "agree", "disagree", or "strongly disagree" (Lerman et al. 1995) .
Recruitment of participants
Subjects were drawn from the Queensland Parkinson's Project (QPP). The QPP is a collaborative research study cohort of over 3,000 community dwelling Queenslanders all with PD, recruited on a rolling basis since 2005, who have agreed to participate in research into PD. The QPP sample were recruited at the time of diagnosis through a network of neurologists with specialist expertise in movement disorders (Sutherland et al. 2009 ). All PD patients were diagnosed according to the United Kingdom Brain Bank criteria by neurologists. Each subject had undergone a Mini-Mental State Exam within the last 2 years, and achieved a score greater than 23 (Folstein et al. 1975) . No participants had previously undergone genetic testing or counseling for PD and as their blood samples were for research purposes only, no results had been conveyed to participants.
Two samples were drawn from the QPP database; one sample was all those who had previously reported a family history of PD (n =144, mean age 68.1 years (SD, 9.0), 60.4 % male); the second sample, approximately equal in numbers and without a reported family history, was randomly drawn from the remaining subjects and matched on age and gender (n =146, mean age 70.1 years (SD, 8.9), 61.0 % male). There were no statistical differences in gender (p =0.977) or age (p = 0.058) between these groups.
Data analysis
Data were analyzed using SPSS v20 (IBM SPSS for Windows v20. (SPSS Inc and Chicago 2011)). Responses to knowledge items were dichotomized into correct and incorrect/don't know responses for further analysis. Responses to attitude items were dichotomized into "agree/strongly agree" and "disagree/strongly disagree".
To better understand the determinants of support for genetic testing, multivariate analysis using ordinal regression was undertaken (Norušis 2012) . Four genetic testing outcome variables were used in independent models: support for diagnostic testing, support for predictive testing, support for prenatal testing, and whether the respondent would undergo a genetic (diagnostic) test themselves. Ordinal regression was adopted as the dependent variables, and many of the explanatory variables (specifically the attitude items), had four ordinal levels of response. As the cumulative probability for lower ordinal levels (such as "strongly agree" and "agree") is high, the negative log-log link was selected. This link function also provided a better fit for the proportional odds assumption in the ordinal regression models (Brant 1990) , where the assumption was formally tested using the "Test of Parallel Lines" function in SPSS.
Explanatory factors included in all four regression models were the correct/incorrect responses to the knowledge items, all demographic factors and the remaining attitude items. A stepwise approach was used where significant predictors (at p ≤ 0.10) from univariate analyses (Appendix A) were entered into the multivariate model; the predictor with the largest p value (least significant) was removed from the model. This step is repeated until the final models were reached. Goodness of fit of final ordinal regression models was assessed using the deviance measure comparing the observed and expected frequencies. The strength of the association between dependent and explanatory variables was measured using the Cox and Snell R (von Campenhausen et al. 2005) statistic. The referent for the testattitude items were set to strongly disagree; and the estimated coefficients from the ordinal regression were presented so that a positive coefficient is interpreted as indicating greater support for the test and a negative coefficient indicates less support for the test (i.e., more likely to disagree with the test). Coefficients for constants and demographic factors are interpreted in the usual manner.
Results
Questionnaires were mailed to 290 subjects; 18 subjects had an invalid address, were in hospital, or had died. Of the remaining 272 sampled, 187 completed questionnaires were received giving an overall response rate of 68.8 % (no family history, 88/136, 64.7 %; with family history, 99/136, 72.8 %). The mean age of respondents was 68.4 (SD 8.7) years and 62 % were male ( Table 1 ). The mean age of those with and without a family history was 67.5 years (SD 11.2) and 70.2 (SD 8.1), respectively (p =0.060), and 62.2 and 62.5 % were male in each group (p =0.972). The majority were married with a median of three children, and almost half had undertaken some form of training following high school education. Almost half of the respondents reported at least one relative with PD. Assistance to complete the questionnaire was reported by 34.2 % and slightly more than half saw religion as very or somewhat important.
Genetic knowledge items
The majority of respondents (77.5 %) rated their genetic knowledge as "a little" or "none" and 22.5 % rated themselves as having "moderate" genetic knowledge (Table 2 ). While 41.0 % correctly answered "genes come in pairs with one copy from each parent", 58.1 % responded they "did not know" if PD can be inherited. The mean number of correct responses was 2.2 (SD, 1.4) out of the six questions and overall, 40.6 % had three or more correct responses with no difference between those with or without a family history (35/92 with a family history vs 37/86 without a family history; p =0.54). A total 15.6 % had no correct responses. Two knowledge items (items 4 and 6 in Table 2 ) may be ambiguous and/or confusing, and the knowledge data were reanalyzed with these items excluded. The mean number of correct responses was 1.7 (SD, 1.1) out of the four questions and overall, 53.9 % had two or more correct responses with no difference between those with or without a family history (48/98 with a family history vs 48/87 without a family history; p =0.46). Responses to the knowledge items had a low correlation with self-reported knowledge; the highest correlation was between "genes come in pairs" and self-rated knowledge (r =0.28, p <0.001), and therefore self-rated genetic knowledge was a poor proxy for objective knowledge.
Attitudes towards genetic testing
The vast majority (97 %) of respondents either "agreed" or "strongly agreed" that a genetic test should be offered to people with symptoms of PD (Table 3) . Predictive testing was supported by 78 % of respondents whereas prenatal testing received less support with only 58 % agreeing or strongly agreeing this test should be offered to pregnant mothers. However, more than 90 % of respondents indicated they would personally take a genetic test for PD in the next 6 months if it was available.
The majority of respondents had favorable attitudes toward the outcomes of genetic testing. For example, 92 % thought that genetic testing will help find a cure for PD, 77 % reported genetic testing will help prevent PD, would allow 82 % to plan for the future, 91 % learn of their child's risk, 94 % make them find out about new therapies, and 62 % disagreed with the negative question that learning of a PD gene was of no help. The majority would not be upset finding they had a gene for PD, and slightly less than half would be concerned about their own, their partner 's, or their family's reactions. Approximately half were unsure about the accuracy of the test (48 %), would be concerned about insurance issues (55 %), or concerned about employment (46 %).
Multivariate analysis
The results from the ordinal regression for diagnostic testing showed that respondents who were concerned about the accuracy of the test or who feared being upset by the test result were more likely to disagree with diagnostic testing. However, others were more likely to support diagnostic testing to learn if a child was at risk of PD or if the test was in the hope of finding a cure for PD. These factors (except concern about test accuracy) were also significantly associated with support for predictive testing. In addition, it was found that persons with higher education were more likely to disagree with testing. Distinct determinants for the other two genetic outcome variables were identified. Regarding support for prenatal testing, persons who place high importance on religious values and worry about insurance were more likely to disagree with testing whereas those who had hope for preventing PD, plan for future, and learning if the child was at risk were more likely to agree with testing. For personal genetic testing, persons with fear of being upset by the result were more likely to disagree with testing whereas seeking therapies, learning if the child was at risk, needed help with completing the questionnaire, and concerns about no symptoms PD were more likely to agree with testing.
Discussion
This study demonstrates that in a sample of patients with PD, there is overwhelming support for diagnostic testing for PD, and the majority supported predictive testing, and fewer supported prenatal testing. Interestingly, a minority who supported diagnostic testing would not undertake a diagnostic test themselves. The percentages supporting diagnostic testing for PD (97 %) and interested in undertaking a diagnostic test themselves (90 %) were greater than those reported elsewhere; for example in a demographically similar (other than more educated) and clinically similar group of participants with PD, 86 % thought genetic testing for PD would be useful and 59 % of participants were interested in genetic testing for themselves (Falcone et al. 2011) . However, open-ended questions to elicit attitudes towards genetic testing in that study (Falcone et al. 2011) were quite different to the multi-choice options and the description and purpose of genetic testing given in the present study. Therefore, framing of questions may have an important role in responses.
The multivariate analysis showed that genetic knowledge had little bearing on attitudes. This was not surprising given the levels of genetic knowledge in the sample. Morren et al (2007) and Jallinoja and Aro (2000) reported that high levels of knowledge were positively associated with favorable attitudes towards genetic testing, whereas Tan et al. (2007) found no significant associations between these factors in North Americans affected with PD (or their carers). The present study had similar findings to Tan et al. (2007) ; moreover, this study and Tan et al.'s study are comparable as they both had similar study designs, and used the same knowledge items, and the North American sample of PD affected people had similar characteristics to this study. Tan et al. reported 31 % as having ≥3/6 knowledge items correct whereas this study had 40.6 % ≥3/6 knowledge items correct (or 53.9 % ≥2/4 correct when the two ambiguous items were removed).
The key factors associated with supporting testing can be summarized as to find a cure (prevent PD with prenatal testing and seeking therapies with a personal test) and to learn of their child's risk for developing PD. These factors were statistically significant across all four testing scenarios. The hope of finding a cure is reflected in other studies as the most important benefit from testing. For example, using open-ended questions in a group of 168 people with PD, the leading reported perceived benefits of genetic testing were to discover better treatments and prevention (27 %), and to discover a cure (26 %) (Falcone et al. 2011) . Interestingly, learning of risks to a family member was identified as a concern for participants in the Falcone et al. study (Falcone et al. 2011) whereas in this study this was seen as a positive factor. This difference is likely to be due to framing of the question and the approach to eliciting responses (i.e., open-ended opposed to multichoice in the present study). A key difference between the study samples appears to be that participants in the Falcone et al. study had an apparent relatively higher level of genetic knowledge as the majority correctly answered questions addressing concepts related to risk factor genes, penetrance, and familial risk for PD (Falcone et al. 2011) whereas in the present study, the mean correct responses to knowledge questions was 37 % (2.2/6) (or 43 % (1.7/4) excluding two ambiguous questions). In addition, 50 % of those in the present study reported that their highest level of education was high school or less whereas the corresponding value in the Falcone study was 12 % (Falcone et al. 2011) . The factors that were associated with negative attitudes towards testing were, generally, the fear of being upset to learn they have a gene for Parkinson's disease and concerns about the test accuracy. Nevertheless, only 3, 22, 42, and 8 % disagreed with diagnostic, predictive, prenatal, or having a test themselves, respectively. Thus, the potential adverse effects from genetic testing were of minor importance for this sample. Moreover, many participants believed genetic testing would help advance scientific knowledge of PD and possibly lead to better treatments, a cure, and/or prevention. The potential to find a cure for PD and to inform a child of their risk were of utmost importance across all four options of genetic testing.
In the present study, the level of education did not appear to have any impact on attitudes towards diagnostic, predictive, or undergoing a personal genetic test; that is, different education levels were not associated with more favorable or less favorable attitudes towards genetic testing or its consequences. However, higher levels of education were associated with slightly less support for prenatal testing. Previous studies have shown that people with higher levels of education tend to be more enthusiastic about testing (Jallinoja and Aro 2000; Dahodwala et al. 2007 ) but are also more concerned about the consequences of genetic testing; (Aro et al. 1997) this duality was noted by Tan et al. in their Asian PD sample but not their North American sample (Tan et al. 2007 ). Our study identified that those with high genetic knowledge were more likely to have higher levels of education; this may confound the association between genetic knowledge and attitudes towards genetic testing. Nevertheless, the associations between attitudes and genetic knowledge were similar across both our samples and were similar to the results reported by Tan et al. for their North American sample (Tan et al. 2007 ).
The importance of religious values for decision-making was inversely associated with support for prenatal testing. This factor was independent of the religion the participant stated they "belonged" to (religion was not significantly associated with any knowledge or attitude items). It is commonly reported that those who place greater importance on religious values are more likely to refuse prenatal genetic testing (Anderson 2009 ). For example, a large study of pregnant women in California showed that those who rated religious values as highly important were substantially less likely to have a prenatal genetic test; this result was independent of the religion they belonged to (Press and Browner 1998) . The most common fundamental issue for religion and prenatal testing involves prohibition against termination of pregnancy (Weil 2000) . For some patients, religious beliefs strengthen or support decisions to avoid test procedures which may lead to termination of pregnancy (Weil 2000) . However, in this study, the participants were affected with PD and were highly unlikely to have additional children, and unlikely to undergo prenatal testing. Therefore, their attitudes to prenatal testing may be a projection of their personal values to society. This includes the notions that genetic predispositions may be the will of God (Fanning and Clayton 2009) , and that the symptoms of PD generally do not present themselves until later in life.
It was thought that those with highly important religious values may be more skeptical and less likely to support genetic testing. This study failed to identify any association between the importance of religious values and diagnostic or predictive genetic testing or willingness to undertake testing. Unlike prenatal testing, where there is a possibility that the test result may lead to the termination of a pregnancy and conflict with their religious beliefs, diagnostic and predictive testing may allow those with highly important religious beliefs to reduce uncertainty by providing a genetic diagnosis, plan for the future, and pass information on to their offspring without compromising their religious beliefs. Thus, it is likely that knowledge from some forms of genetic testing may be more acceptable and provide benefits independent of any religious paradigm. There is relatively little literature on the importance, strength, or "intensity" of religious values on acceptability genetic testing, and most studies only go as far as asking spiritual faith or religion (Schwartz et al. 2000; Usta et al. 2010) . Within religions, there is wide variation in the interpretation and participation in ceremonies and practices (Greb et al. 1988) . Some people and groups may be conservative, fundamental, or literal about their spiritual faith and others may be very liberal. The importance of religious values in decision-making requires more understanding to assist patients during genetic counseling (Table 4) .
Although the value of genetic testing in PD is unclear, the increasing identification of PD genes and subsequent development of genetic tests for PD may, in time, lead to interest in genetic counseling and risk prediction for PD. Currently, the greatest value of genetic testing lies in testing patients with juvenile or early onset PD and in families who show Mendelian inheritance patterns (Dekker et al. 2003) . Nevertheless, the results from this study have some implications for genetic counseling. To assist individuals to make informed personal or medical decisions, the genetic counselor should recognize that, in general, people have little genetic knowledge and accordingly convey information to clients in terms that are easily understood. However, the level of genetic knowledge in this sample may have little bearing on attitudes toward genetic testing. In fact, other studies have found that those who are naïve have favorable attitudes toward testing and are generally unaware of the potential negative consequences of genetic testing (Tan et al. 2007; Moscarillo et al. 2007 ). Furthermore, self-rated genetic knowledge was a very poor predictor of objective knowledge. Accordingly, a genetic counselor may need to explore the depth of understanding of genetics a client may have and then identify and correct any misinformation based on possible preconceived ideas and ensure the individual is in a position to make an informed decision.
Study limitations
This study was undertaken in a sample of those with clinically diagnosed PD who had previously agreed to participate in research. Thus, their views may not be representative of all the PD community. Nevertheless, the overall response rate was 69 % and therefore this sample is likely to be representative of those who agree to participate in research. Moreover, all participants were recruited by mail surveys and avoids any bias of recruiting during clinic consultations.
A second limitation was the reporting of relatives affected with PD. This study purposely selected all those in the QPP database with a family history of PD to compare attitudes to those without a family history. Of the participants, 48 % reported they had one or more relative affected with PD. No difference between those with and without a family history of PD was identified in this study. However, it was not known whether the affected relative was a first-, second-, or thirddegree relative. Those with a first-degree relative are likely to have first-hand experience of the progression of PD, and may be much more likely to support any testing for diagnosis or prediction of PD.
There were several limitations with the questionnaire used, including some of the knowledge items and the omission of two important factors. The knowledge item "A genetic test to determine whether or not one has a genetic form of Parkinson's disease is available right now?" has an ambiguous correct response as there are genetic tests available for PD but these tests are not relevant for the vast majority of people with PD. The second knowledge item "Without genes that cause PD, can you still get PD?" is potentially confusing and also has an ambiguous correct response. That is, it is likely that some genes play a role in the development of PD in the vast majority of cases. These items were taken directly from Tan et al. (2007) ; however, we suggest that these items are modified or replaced with more informative knowledge items in future studies. The two omissions from the questionnaire included an item to identify if the patient had early-onset PD and the years of symptoms of PD. Early-onset PD is more likely to be monogenic and therefore more amenable to genetic testing (e.g., for mutations in the LRRK2 gene) (Ishihara et al. 2007 ). Years of symptoms of PD, or modified to years since diagnosis of PD, may still be problematic but may be indicative of the stage of disease. We included an item on whether the participant required assistance to complete the questionnaire, and 34 % responded they required help. This is a proxy for disease stage and/or severity; however, a more quantitative question might be around duration of disease. Nevertheless, we would still recommend including this item on requiring assistance as there is considerable variation in disease progression as well as the point in the disease when a diagnosis is made.
Finally, and in addition to the previous point that 34 % reported they required assistance with completing the 
